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Polythene ·bags should be
·banned across EAC region
Editor,

RE: "Lessons learnt from a year

of travelling around the region"
(The New Times, January 4).
This is an enlightened article.
The conclusion is exactly tight.
Marketing EAC (East African
Community) as a single tourist
destination is attractive to timestrapped tourists who want to
fit in as much as possible in a
limited time-frame.
Pam Connell
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This is a vety nice article. I do
have one remark though: I do
travel to Kenya with tourists
from Belgium to introduce ·
them to the countly that I love.
Few of them travel there
alone now, because they fell in
love with the place, others still
come witl1 me evety year. Last
November, I had someone with
me who said, "I have traveled
a lot and I have been to Soutl1
Africa where I went to Kmger
for a safari.
"The safcui in Kenya is much
more genuine and a real

Plastic bags being destroyed in the past. The materials were banned in Rwanda to protect the·~·~·,;,

expedence. The roads are
dusty, tl1e beautiful red sand.
Evety hu·n in the road can
bring you · another suqnise.
In Kruger, the roads were too
smootl1 to feel like safari".
So the pmt where tl1e writer
observed that "infrastmcture
has to improve, for tourism to
tluive, more efforts have to go

into improving infrastmch1re,
from international airports to
domestic ones, to the roads
that lead to the parks and
inside the parks. Tourists
need to enjoy a cettain level of
comfort whetl1er they are local
or intemational" isn't tme for
evetyone.
The conclusion is vety right,

but the writer forgot to mention
one vety impmtant thing: Get
lid of all the plastic bags that
are destroying evety part of
nature at tl1e moment; ban
plastic bags completely; follow
in the footsteps of Rwanda.
Rinique Koli

Justice: Theodor
Merons decisions
nota surprise
Editor,

RE: "Judge Theodor Meron's
decisions hmting Genocide
survivors" (The New Times,
Janumy 12).
I wholehemtedly agree,
but there's a catch- Judge
Meron isn't doing this mainly
because he feels compelled to
"apply abstract Western law"
in a situation far removed
fi·om Western realities in
matters of criminality.
This isn't a judge who is
so compassionate that he'd
rather see a well-behaved
inmate back into society in
the hope that the criminal is
rehabilitated.
To do so he would have
had "first" checked with the
million plus victims and
millions more who have
been traumatised and are
scarred forever. This isn't
a judge who has followed a
particular convict in· their
inner rehabilitation process
and then realised tl1at they
were feeling remorseful and
have changed.
Nope! None of tl1at
happened. We all know what
happened. The powers that
be decided. And he delivered.
Nothing new here.

Ali Rukariza

